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AN ENGLISH HOTEL.

How Londun Caravanaartes Are Bob on
the American Plan.

If you have never stopped at an Eng-

lish hotel conducted on the American
plan, you should do so at the rst op-

portunity, because you will enjoy it im
mensely. They have American pen-

sions (pronounced in
Paris, Berlin and Vienna, which lure
many of my countrymen and women to
destruction, and of which I hope to be
able to tell you something later, but
with all their faults I think they have
some claims upon our consideration as
tourists which lay over the English
hotel conducted on the American plan.

You are driven up to this hotel in a
carriage, and you expect to alight at
the ladies1 entrance, as you would un-

der similar circumstances at the Palmer
or Grand Pacific. But jTou don't do any
thing of the kind.

The driver descends, and, approach-
ing a large iron gate, pulls a bell-kno- b,

which pull is responded to by the ham-
mer of a gong such as pilots signal to
the engineer with on American steam-
boats. The driver then resumes his
seat.

In the course of the morning, or af-

ternoon, or night, as the case may be,
the gate is opened, and the warty-face- d

man with a stub nose approaches the
carriage. He is in no hurry whatever.

"Do you wish to hingage apart-
ments?"

"We do."
"'Ave you brought your baggage!"
"We 'ave not."
"Ware is it?"
"At the Euston station."
"As hit been hexamined?"
"We presume so."
"'Ave ye the checks?"'
"We 'ave."
The warty face man grunts, passes

through the gateway, locks the gate af-

ter him, and returns in the course of an
hour. This time he swings the gate
wide open and invites the driver to
come in. Wo are now in the open
court yard. We alight- - We enter an
office that looks like a railroad baggage
room. The "lift" isn't running, but it
will be in a few minutes. We wait
half an hour. We climb the stairs. We
are taken to a handsome suite of rooms.
Wo are tired and cross.

Enter another white aproned man.
Would like our names. Gets them. Bows
and retires. Enter another white-aprone- d

man with an nose like a lobster claw.
Hands us bill of fare. We order break-
fast.

t

"When can we have it?"
"Himmojiately."
"All right"
"What, sir?"
"I say, all right.'"
"Yes, sir, 'twill be all right, sir."
It comes in the course of the day. We

hint to the waiter tht we understood
that this hotel was conducted on the
American plan.

"So it is," he rreplies, and he says it
so firmly and conclusively that it would
be useless to contradict him.

Wo rest, take a nap, read the papers
and kill time as best we can until the
afternoon is well advanced. Wo ring
for waiter. Waiter comes. This time
his nose has the color of a blue-bott- le

fly.
"How about dinner?"
"Tabledoto or served?"1
"Tabledote, of course."
"Tabledote over, sir."
"Why were we not called?"
"Got no orders, sir."
"Well, then, let us have it served."
We learn later that guests are not

invited to table d'hoto unless they leave
ordors to that effect and it is served
only for one hour. Our dinner must
be cooked completely and the day is al-

most spent before it arrives.
"Papa," suggested Ned, "let us go

out and find an American hotel that ia
conducted on tho English plan."

This seemed absurd at first, but it is
just exactly what I proceeded to do
after dinner. I don't find an American
hotel exactly, but I find one that isn't
conducted upon any particular plau,
:uid we will have our belongings moved
over there in the morning. London
Litter iti Chicago Times.

Too Good for This World.

Applicant I would like a position,
sir, in your store.

Merchant Have you any references,
young man?

Applicant Xo, sir, but I think I
would suit you. I have been carefully
raised, and my habits are unexception-
able. I have no vices. I don't know
one card from another. I don't know
what tea, coffee, tobacco or liquor
tastes like. Never go out at night.
Never saw the inside of a billiard-saloo- n

or ten-pi-n alley.
.Merchant (dubiously) Pll take you,

young man, but I am afraid I shall not
be ablo to keep you long. You will
have a situation as a shining angel be-

fore many years you're too good for
such a world as this. Chicago Tribune

Smith and His Fish.

The bass weighed exactly two pounds.
It was weighed in the presence of fif-

teen persons.
And yet the catcher had scarcely

boarded the boat at tho St Clair Flats
to come down when a man saw the fish
and exclaimed :

"Great Scots ! but what luck ! Say !

that fellow pulls down six pounds at the
very least !"

And when Smith got home he made
it five pounds solid, and wouldn't take
off the fraction of an ounce. Detroit
Free Press.
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They have got a novel way to settle
disputes out in Kansas City. The two
worthy citizens involved engage in a
head-butti- contest The one that has
the toughest skull is then sent to the
Legislature.
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In some who have run up to men
without education we may observe many
great qualities darkened and eclipsed;
their minds are crusted over, like dia-

monds in the rock. Felton.
To character and success, two

things, as they may seem,
must go together humble
and manly ; humble

on God, and manly reliance
on self.

"By their fruits ye shall know
them." needs no other
test Skeptics may make light of the
Bible and its doctrines, but they prefer
employ Christians as trusted to servants.

United
The vacation school and evening

school are to play an part in
the activity of the future,
and they demand the attention of all
friends of the schools and of the coun-
try. Journal of Education.

Never yet did there exist a full
faith in the Divine Word which did not
expand the intellect, while it purified
the heart, which did not multiply the
aims and objects of the
while it fixed and those of
the desires and passions.

There are a great many poople who
seem to think that religion means not
doing wrong. As if a
that never knit any stockings would be
considered good because it never mis-kn- it

! What is a man good for who sim-

ply does not do some things ? Becclier.

Many young men misuse schools
wherein are taught, by has-
tening through them into

they will dwarf themselves and im-

part to our civilization a
spirit which will be hurtful in the ex-

treme. Moreover they will acquire and
propagate utterly false and
notions of education. Christian Advo-
cate.

All men know that they must at
last die, but do not know beforehand
when this event will occur. The moral
lesson, to bo derived from this

and is that we should
at all times so live as to bo prepared
for death, no matter when it occurs.
What is needed to this end should not
be for a single day. N. Y.

More than one young man has
the fact that a col-

legiate training is the very best possi-
ble for success in mechanics
and And surely the
farmer who knows about the soil and
its is more likely to do well
than the man who is ignorant of such
things, and can only dig and sow as his
fathers did before him. Other things
being equal, tho more a man
has, the greatsr and more rapid will bo
his progress. Our Young People.

WIT AND WISDOM.

A precious thing is more precious
to us if it has been won by work or
economy. Jtuskin.

is not necessary in love
making. It rather detracts from the
interest. Texas Sitings.

It isn't always the man that makes
the most graceful proposal that gets the
girl. Mcrciiunt Traveler.

Very many things in this world can
be made smoother if men will do their
level best --V. O.

He who comes up to his own idea
on greatness must always have had a
very low standard of it in his mind.
Huzlitl.

Some people who attempt to regu-
late the morals of the people can not
look at an with-
out a shudder. Lincoln Journal.

Talk often spoils work. In think-
ing what to say men forgot what to do,
and in to what they are say-
ing they neglect what they are doing.

It is all well enough to talk about a
needle being lost in a hay stack, but it
wouldn't be lost long if you were to
walk on the hay in your bare feet.
Puck.

Never be when you
want to drive home a truth.
Don't whip with a switch that has
leaves on, if you want it to tingle.
Bccc'icr.

To be happy the passions must be
cheerful and gay, not gloomy and

A to hope
and joy is real riches; one to fear and
sorrow, real poverty.

If we would preserve our mental
efficiency amid the pressure
of we "must by occasional
recreation withdraw the mind f rom too
continuous

The business of life summons us
away from useless grief, and calls us to
the exercise of those virtues of which
we tire our The
greatest benefit which one friend can
bestow upon another is to guard, and
excite, and elevate his virtues. Dr. S.
Johnson.

Genius is a dazzling thing, but it
won't plod. Talent is forced to plod
or get left and so, with the instinct of

it plods.
Genius starts out a petted darling, and
ends by dodging the bailiffs and dying
in the while talent raises a
monument in its honor and pays the
bill out of its well-fille- d pocket At-

lanta
Do not be at the duties

that seem so great before you. They
may seem great a little way off, but
somehow they always diminish or van-
ish as we come near them.
Some one has said duties and difficul-
ties are like the as soon as
you stir, they vanish. Learn to look
on the bright side and you will be sur-ris- ed

at the number of things that
ill turn up to help jou. Ckristim
guirer.
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CONDENSED WISDOM. -
RELIGIOUS EDUCATIONAL.

contradictory
dependence

independence de-

pendence
Wordsworth.

Christianity

Presbyterian.

important
educational

understanding,
simplified

Coleridge.

knitting-machin- e

specialties
money-makin-g,

money-lovin- g

unworthy

knowl-
edge ignorance,

postponed
Independent

prac-
tically demonstrated

preparation
manufactures.

capabilities

knowledgo

Experience

Picayune.

approaching policeman

attending

grandiloquent
searching

melancholy. propensity

changing
circumstances

application.

lamenting deprivation.

generally

poor-hous- e,

Constitution.
discouraged

altogether

night-mar- e,

Bite rfltwyPty TkBrnm a ffcy tent la a
AppttmlcW7.

No two eyes can see every thing.
The sensible man is satisfied to live.
The dun often gets tired out him-

self.
We are easily encouraged in our

follies.
The work we like best seldom pays

well.
No shoe feels easy when we have a

corn.
Capability runs a poor race with in-

fluence.
It is only the unlucky who dream of

misfortune.
The man in search of a bargain often

gets stuck.
Some men can steal a door-m-at from

under the watch-do- g.

It is as good to be blind as to see
only when it is too late.

The man who marries a poor girl
often has the whole family thrown in.

Judge.
a m

"WnESEVHR a ship loses ber bold she
goes to the bottom with a rush. Wathino--

ton Critic

Thb poet who burns the "midnight oil"
is kept awake by the muse It's the same
way with the man who keeps a cat Fonlc
art Statesman.

m

Thb man who falls out of a balloon re-
alizes tho gravity of the situation before
he has aroppod five miles. Harper Bator.

Thb oldest verse in existence the uni-
verse.

A sttrb cure for seasickness is to climb a
mountain.

Thb right man in the right place a bus
band at home in tbe evening.

Thb may be said to be the
only men who are satisfied with "nothing
bat leaves."

The musicians in a brass band mny not
be schoolmasters, but they are tooters
nevertheless. Valley Chronicle.

It hurts a man just about as much to
burn him in effigy as to have his shadow
on a stone wall butted by a goat Tot-d-o

Blade.

Bbead riots result from too much loaf.

It is one thing to meet an obligation and
another thing to pay it DansviUe Breeze.

Do xot insult the under man in a
fight by reminding him that there is plenty
of room on top. Texas Siftinge,

m

Pbcdext mothers with mariageabl
daughters do not especially care for match
less weather during their summer outing.

Sac Haven Sews.

The poorest kind of a poor man is a poor
lawyer. He is too proud to work, and

the world owes him a living it
shabby enongh to want to sue every bod
in it for damages. N. O. Picayune.

A vixe place a police court

Proof Better Than Assertion.
"With such proof as the following letter

from W. H. Dean, of No. 278 Seventh street,
New York, it is not necessary to make the
bare assertion that Aixcock's Poaocs
Plasters cure lumbago. Mr. Dean says :

Some tea days ago I was taken with a
very violent pain in the small of my back.
It was so severe that I could hardly
breathe; every movement caused great
agony. I finally found out it was lumbago.
Being entirely helpless, a friend sent to a
druggist and got two Allcock's Poeous
Plasters; these were well warmed and
applied to my back, one above the other.
In half an hour, to my great delight and
surprise, I found the pain began to abate.
In two hours I was able to walk out and
attend to my business, the pain being al-

most gone. Next day I was all right but
continued wearing the plasters for a week.

Dates are duty free, so that a wonnn
past thirty can tell the date of her birth or
not, just as she pleases.

Start at the Stmrtlnr Foiat,
I Dyspepsia, in a case of nervousness which

W UUUUUV1UU3IJ UUD HI Cft JUCUUU UIU3D VI
deep-seate- d organic malady. Ordinary nerv-
ousness can not be overcome by sedatives.
They may placate, but can not cure it
Stimulate digestion with Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters and relief soon follows. Use
this benign remedy also in malarial disease,
biliousness, constipation, rheumatism, kid-
ney complaint

m

It was a woman who saw the first snake,
but since then the men have attended to
that sort of thing. afereJtant Traveler.

Mbs. Saxds Oh, I know! It is easy to
say "don't let them read trash," but how
do you know just what books to put into
the hands of your girls! You certainly
have no more tune than L vet vou alwavs
seem to know exactly the right thing to do.

Friexo Well, Sarah, in this instance, I
get my information from DemoretVs
Monthly Magazine. They are now publish-in- e

some canital articles on the snhiert of
"Reading for Girls;" and now that you
biic& qi lb, x win let you into a Uiuesecret You always say that I am so well
np on the matters of the day, and 1 really
think I am; yet the fact is I only get time
to read my magazine; but when 1 have fin-
ished it I know pretty much what is going
on, in Demoretft they do seem to cover the
ground on all subjects that each memoer
of my family is interested in. Why! John
is as anxious each month for it to arrive as
lam.

Quite a paradox that in a land of the
free so many Americans should covet
bonds. Kantveket Inquirer.

A great mistake perhaps was made when
Dr. Sherman named his great remedy
Prickly Ash Bitters; but it is presumed
that at that time all remedies for the blood,
etc., were called Bitters. Had he called it
Prickly Ash "Regulator," "Curative," or
almost anything but Bitters, it undoubtedly
would have superseded all other prepara-
tions of similar character. The name Bit
ters is mislead mg; it is purely a medicine,
and can not be used as a beverage.

The BMst effective sort ef joint discuv
slna is the kind that iscondacted largely
with the elbow joist

Turn Public Awards the Palm to Hale's
Honey of Horehound and Tar for congas.
Pike's Toothache Drops Core in onemiante.

Warns stock fails to pay a dividend,
the holder lose his interest Fenkars

FRUl A Meet, Freaca Glass, Oral
Freat, sTIekel or Cherry Cigar Case. Msa-CBAj-m

oaxT. R. W. Taysox t Cev,Ckieag.

CovcaiT, like say other seat, saemli to
satoa. tmek.

Iraflicted with Sore Eyes mse Dr. Isaac
Taoavoa'sKye Water. DraggirtaseUitJSc.

KoROtor a
Boa

a

ABoosroatheiArer.iU aifaaoaatiwat.
ao. ait. ssaiera,BU JTwstVtT.

A Claim to Human jBratituda.

Charlstte Corday.th sad-face-d, teader
hearted peasant girl of Nonnany, asade
great history by one desperate act!

Sickened by the saturnalia of the French
revolution, and moved to desperation as
.Robespierre and Marat were leading the
flower of France to the guillotine, she de-
termined that she would put aa end to
Herat's bloody reign.

Marat had demanded two hundred thou-
sand victims for the guillotine !

He proposed to kill off the enemies of the
Revolution to make it perpetual !

Horrible thought!
No wonder it fired the blood of this patri-

otic peasant maid I

Gaining access to his closely-guarde- d

quarters by a subterfuge, she found him in
his bath, even then inexorable and giving
written directions for further slaughter!

He asked her the names of the inimical
deputies who had takoa refuge in Caen.
She told him, and he wrote them down.
"That is well! Before a week is over
they shall all be brought to the guillotine."

At these words, Charlotte drew from her
bosom the knife, and plunged it with su-
pernatural force up to the hUt ia the heart of
Marat

" Come to me, my dear friend, come to
me," cried Marat, and expired under the
blow!

In the Corcoran gallery at Washington is
a famous painting of Charlotte, represented
as behind the prison bars the day before
her execution.

It is a thrilling, sad picture, full of sorrow
for her suffering country.and of unconquer-
able hate for her country's enemies.

Whata lesson in this tragic story! Two
hundred, nay, five hundred thousand peo-
ple would Marat have sacrificed to his un-
holy passion of power !

Methods are quite as murderous and in-

exorable as men, and they number their
victims by the millions.
' The page of history is full of murders by

authority and by mistaken ideas! In the
practice of medicine alone how many hun-

dreds of millions have been allowed to die
and as many more killed by unjustifiable
bigotry and by bungling !

But the age is bettering. Men and meth-
ods are improving. A few years ago it was
worth one's professional life to advise or
permit the use of a proprietary medicine.
To-da-y there are not two physicians in any
town in this country who do not regular-
ly prescribe some form of proprietary rem-
edy!

H. H. Warner, famed all over the world
as the discoverer of Warner's safe cure,
began hunting up the old remedies of the
Log Cabin days; after long and patient re-
search he succeeded in securing some of the
most valuable, among family records, and
called them Warner's Log Cabin remedies

the simple preparations of roots, leaves,
balsams and herbs which were the suc-
cessful standby of our grandmoth-
ers. These simple,

hops and buchu, cough
and consumption and other remedies have
struck a popular chord and are in extra-
ordinary demand all over the land. The)
are not the untried and imaginary remedies
of some dabster chemist intent on making
money, but the long-soug- principles of the
healing art which for generations kept our
ancestors in perfect health, put forth for the
good of humanity by one who ia known all
over the world as a philanthropist a lover
of his fellow man, whose name is a guaran-
tee of the highest standard of excellence.

The preparations are of decided and
known influence over disease, and as ia the
hands of our grandmothers they raised up
tbe sick, cured the lame, and bound up the
wounds of death, so in their new form but
olden power as Log Cabin remedies, they
are sure to prove the "healing of the na-
tions."

Corday did tbe world an incalculable serv-
ice in ridding France of the bigoted and
murderous Marat just as this man is doing
humanity a service by to the
world the simpler and better methods of
our ancestors.

Log Cabins are fast go-
ing out of stylo as fashion-
ablesi residences. Log Cab-
ins will, however, always
have a place in American
history, as they were the
most prominent feature of
our country's early social

life. The pioneers were strong.rugged,
healthy. Warner's Log Cabin Cough
and Consumption remedy is a repro-
duction of one of the best of the old
time roots and herbs remedies, which
kept them well. Everybody praises
"Tippecanoe" as a stomach tonic.

P BITTERS
ASH

One of the most important organs ( the
human body is the LIVER. When it fails to
properly perform its functions tho satire
system becomes deranged. The BRAIN,
KIDNEYS, STOMACH, BOWELS, all refuse
to perform their work. ' DYSPEPSIA,

RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY DIS-

EASE, etc., are the results, unless some-thin- e,

is dose to assist Nature is thrtwiRi
of tho impurities caused by inactiM of a
TORPID LIVER. This assistance so ne-

cessary will be found ia

Prickly Ash Bitters !
It acts directly on the LIVER, STOMACH
and KIDNEYS, andby its MM and cathartic
effect and general tonic qualities restores
those organs to a sound, healthy condition,
and cures all diseases arising from those
causes. It PURIFIES THE BLOOD, tones
up tho system, and restores perfect hearts.
If your druggist does not keep it ask him to
order it for you. Send 2c stamp for copy of
"THE HORSE TRAINER," published by us.

oloTrsstiottrs, ST. LOUIS. MO.
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Cats. SweUtots. Bnlm, tanlae, wIh.Strata, hmam, SttCkM. CnAMHaals, ScratchM. CMtraatteaa. Slash,
Wewada, Strlacaalt, Sara TkiMt,
DbtoBMr, Catte, Wktttew. Fall
Xvll. VUtmla. Taamars, SpUaU, Blateaasaa Saavla la lta aariyrtaf.
AMly 8U Jaaoas OU la iitntmiwUktae airaattoas with, aac battle.
AoV 0f JWTtdiMji djfMl Dttmtn MMfyWm09m

XtmO CamATlasl JU TEUy Q BtJf., mtTsis

Diamond Vera-Cu- ra

FOR DYSPEPSIA.au wmis taeeauB seaa js:
IMItmiM. MMtaiMtlaa,Sain. ea
atMM, 0 Mpa. Mm aSay waag. S

SrVtn till Tib laaai.
At Druegi i Sealen er at fry e0 a

crtatqrtt.ia mum vi.w) m,
eemtemnemptgrwxtmaiamst.

THE CNAILCS A. WfifLU C- O-

SCOTT'S
EMESlflM

OF RE COD LITER OH,

Almost as Palatabtoss MUk.
Tha only preparation of COB UTKB OIL tba

bjaattntasteaudH.
AWa AS A BCTPT TOE COilMMMlOWt
cWtJlot AWMHWa. AlAtlTJCTBr!

R1L ItMLIW. cofclhVAKaS f Jolf AT.

FIcUHS. ad sil WiflfKo MMlHB"oT
CmiJBF.W It U roD la aa malts.
"

In the countries of tho world.
Wmw Bala kf all 111 !!.SSmdforAunnhletoBWartJnZpiMMM. Ad.

Onm. MCOTT HUW.1G, aew xk.
MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.
Aajr took: learaed la oae readlaa--.

Mind wanderta cared.
Saeaktna without Botes.

"Wholly nallke artlSelal systeau.
Piracy coadcaiacd ay Saprcaae Coart,

Great ladaceiaenta to correapeadeace elaaae
.Prospectus, with opinions or Dr. Was. A. Mtaawd,the world famed Specialist In Hind diseases. Kaalel

Sreealear Thaawam the jrreat Pycbolo(rlt. J. M.
naekley, t. I, Editor of the ChrUHam Advocate.
Klehard lraetr. the Srientixt. and others, sent port
free by Prof. A. LOISEITE,Z3T Filth Ave., Sew York.

SWXAja THIS PAPI wrmjxbjtu mm.

CATARRH
ws Grean Bala

Cold in Head
ELY BROS.. U Warraa St.. X. Y.

Tuft's Pills
Regulate The Bowels.

Coatlvcacaa tferaaaea the whale aya-tca- m

and beg-et-a diseases, sach aa

Sick
Dyspepsia, Fevers, Kidney Diseases,

Bilious Colic, Malaria, etc.
Tuft's Pills prodaee res-ala-r haalt ofbody aad aoad dlg-eatlo- withoutwhich, mo oae cam enjoy good health.

Sold Everywhere.
This fs the BEST SHOE made for soys or

. girls. WARRANTED so
SHODDY and SOLD as
follows:

SIZX8 8 to km ai.ss" 11 to 13J5 1.S0)
" 1 to 2 1.7S

Oar name la on the bottom of
eTery shoe. tAk yonr

aeaier ior e anto s soi up
Shoes. If he does not keep

laem sena 10 us ana we
will famish ron a pair

on receipt ox
--BBBaBnpjBwgsasBV rMS

w w

C H. FAetOO A CO.. CHICAOO, 1T.- I-

KDWICHT'S?

'ftaTfw niaflAUV'A iakb Bl sw Bl Sasaaa aagai ff f -soda" xufiiaiii o
AMD

Bryant ft Strafton
.SHS5XANO laTTOTK and KMQLISH
IKSTITtTlwH mad the
Moa.CaaJo.tims.eaaeragE. '- -

CHUM Sense Con
Colds.
FIICATARIM,HAYFEVEI.

AsthBia.Bronefcltls. and(4v all
and learns. CoaUnBoaa cur-
rent ef oaonlaed air penetnt-i- a

parlfytnc and heaUloa. U
ewrea waere allother remedies
faM. sSad Sfeadaaae Caredla live hUaatea. haat am
aw SATr TBUAJU Too
eaa fee eared wfclle sleeMac
rnaillas rw iffsiilnaTiiiTllnil 8ef laaor. IDastrated book aewtac oriartaof aad

aow to care ox lae Jteao, xnroas ana
Leap seat ntsnapoa reeatpt of S east stamp.
OUMMOX BSHBE VUKB IState Sfc, Cfcassgo.

cnAMB. AlsoPATENTS Vrsde Marks.
C LrOOaT ex--

mtt rafaieiir Bnok ot PATKUT ls.W
Address W. T. riTasBgMai.a).
at Iaw. tll F Street, WAsauraTSsT. D. C

y0 HUTrWTff TW Uryi

JL Mmlwmtm JaoatlaTs awa'sae.Jgai, .aW
arsaMaaiatiasasaasraraja

a r xswaii a
CJkiMrm. A BmiirUrJfacrtWaa

to CsaWawaaJWaars, ai
AgM$ On alt JMmom 9f awe

W. C. ttta M.-D- "Taw Kaw
Mxdicax. Itosnsn.T'W'IataeefesieaAo
tioosof the atotiiara. whan ererytstnt; asm
bean rajaotad 1 keve sayad SaiBT Uvea by
CinasT laraBZAz. GaainnK. I eossidar tteaa
of the Yety best feeds the paydctaa esa tad
saat Bin ia oarrlD- - taroaah his patsSBtte

reoorory: and I haYefondttof Jaastsaaahh)
Taloela ihs later states of ntkhh, QaatrltM.
OssU le Catarrh, Pj suenaVi, aad Dyst artery.

We speak from zperhawewhenweaay that
thelaramiAbOBAsrcst hi both eafe and antrW
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mend it. Proceedings IWnoit Pkonmacevtieal
Association.
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or stay at home, and in Tariona tins,
styles and quantities. Just figure out
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COIFIRTABLY. and you can make a fair-
est imate of the value of the BUTUBS"
QTJTDE, which will be sent upoa
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage
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